
is one of the top talents and internationally most renowned singers of the 

Hungarian music scene.

BOGGIE

http://www.boggieofficial.com/


HIGHLIGHTS
from Billboard to Eurovision

Her first album titled Boggie (2013) was No.3 

on the Billboard chart in 2014 February. 

Her videoclip titled "Parfum" gained a really 

significant international interest, reaching 30 

million views. 

In 2015 she won the Hungarian national 

competition titled "A Dal 2015". As a result of 

that she represented Hungary at the 2015 

Eurovision Song Contest. 

in 2018 she was the only Hungarian female 

artist among the SXSW artists



SINGER- 

SONGWRITER

In 2016 she took a brief break from her music career due to 

giving birth to her daughter and in 2017 she’s back with a new 

self-published, trilingual album with songs in Hungarian, French 

and English.  Boggie is solely responsible for all the songwriting 

on the album. The birth of her daughter has admittedly changed 

her songwriting, she sounds much more confident and as a 

result, the new album is excitingly diverse. Boggie's musical 

world is a great mixture of classical music, jazz, it even has some 

world music elements and a huge influence from French pop 

music. 

Music Styles



INTERNATIONAL 

CARREER

2013 Frankfurt Light & Buliding GE 

2013 Sunset & Sunside Jazz Club PARIS

2014 Munich Creative Camp

2015 First EUROPEAN TOUR 

( Lille, Bruxelles, Paris, Madrid, Bilbao, 

Marseille)

2015 BILBAO MUSIC FESTIVAL

2015 New York Hofstra University, Phoenix

2016 New York PIANOS, Miami

2018 SXSW Festival AUSTIN

2018 MIAMI CubaOcho Museum

References

In 2015 in the Viennese Opera she 

performed at a concert titled "Pop 

meets Opera" that featured Juan Diego 

Flórez too. 



THE BAND

All the musicians in Boggie's band including 

Boggie herself, got a high level qualification in 

classical music and jazz music. They do together 

arrangements for Boggie's own songs with 

elements of classical and jazz music too.  

Piano player, electronic cello player, drum 

player, guitar player and vocalist contain 

Boggie's band.  

 

 

INSTRUMENTS

Listen to Boggie's music 

https://boggie.lnk.to/harom


Thank you.

Please don't hesitate to contact us if 

you have any questions.

boggiebooking@gmail.com

http://www.boggieofficial.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sZwmo_2DOz0&list=PLjy_TK-ZiJ7oxGoj2cnyfNHsM2BWqifAt

